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The predominant note of American
diplomacy according to Secretary Knox
is the promotion of peaee by arbitra- ¬
tion boift by the adoption of this method in the settlement of existing dts
put
and by taklcg the lead in the
movetn it for enlarging the powers of
the hiteraaUonal court at The Hague
la this latter connection Secretary
significant statement
Knox made thepowers
so far
had
that the foreign
In Indicating informally their approval
of hte plans for s abUshfcssj aa totemattonal court of arbitral Justice that the
success of this enterprise was practMcalty assured
As sa evidence of the progress of the
United States in the cause of arbitra- ¬
tion he pointed out the cases now ht
tho Newfoundprogress of
ries arbitration at The Hague
land
claim
the Ornoeo steamship company
against Venezuela which is to be ad
Hiieted b the same method the sub
of the Alsop claim againvt Chile
ion of ax
to King George and the adopt
of settlIng dis- 5
bitratkm a a method over
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putes wMeh may an e
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wascssays along the Can
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which form the border line between the United States and
Canad And June is one of the most charming monthsin the year in which to take the trip
For comfort the fine passenger steamships of the An- ¬
chor Line have no superiors
As wellappointed as the
palatial ocean greyhounds which plow the Atlantic their
schedule allows sufficient time at all stopping places to
enable the traveler to see something of the great lake cities
and to view in daylight the most distinctive sights of the
lakes and the scenery which frames them
The trip through the Detroit River and through Lake
St Clair with its great ship canal in the middle of the lake
thence through Lake Huron the locking of the steamer
through the great locks at the Soo
the passage of the
Portage Entry lake and canal across the upper end of
Michigan are novel and interesting features
The voyage from Buffalo to Duluth covers over eleven
hundred miles in the five days journey Leaving Buffalo
the steamships Juniata Tionesta and Octorara make stops
at Erie Cleveland Detroit Mackinac Island the Soo
Marquette Houghton and Hancock and Duluth
The 910 season opened on May 31 when the Steamer
Tionesta made her first sailing from Buffalo
The nchor Line is the Great Lake Annex of the
Pennsylvania Railroad and the service measures up to the
high standard set by the Standard Railroad of America
An illustrated folder giving sailing dates of steamers
rates of fare and other information is ir course of prepa ¬
ration and may obtained when readvfrom anyPennsyl
vania Railroad Ticket Agent who is also prepared to
book passengers who may desire to take this trip through
the Great Lakes and back
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Thither she must go for help
RainS settled that much she
turned and faced the sea a n
cables length away lay the wreck of
the Hiram and Susan It was dlslntegraUiag rapidly under the tremend- ¬
ous heating of the seas Already the
shore was being strewed with casks
and bales as the waves broke open
the hull and reached the cargo
Here and there human ftguree lay
prostrate upon the sands Some of
them were rolled to and fro with hor- ¬
ribly lUeilke motions In the shallows
waves But so far as she could
she and the lieutenant were the
tell
only living figures on the shore
Thinking rapidly
she decided
promptly what should be done
move
would
she
the
lieutenant
First
farther away from the sea The tide
was plainly on the ebb now however
and tbe waves did not come nearly so
far up on the sand She bent down
and tried to lift her lover in her arms
This was a task to which she immed- ¬
iately found herself unequal though
might have compassed it had It not
been for the fearful and exhausting
struggle she had just gone through
in bringing him ashore
She could not carry him but she
could drag him Somehow or other she
managed to get him higher on the
and in the shelter of a small
and stunted tree which sprang from
the low shrubbery beyond the sand
Had she consulted her inclination
she would have run to the town at
once fOt s eeor but there was a bare
possibility of life among those other
bodies on the shore and she must first
make sure that none of them needed
help It was a gruesome horrible
but it had to be done She wet
from one figure to the other and found
them all dead
The last one she examined bad a
strangely familiar look that made her
heart beat fast as she approached it
It was the huge body of the mate He
WHS lyinsr fare downward in the sand
so hard
He had been driven ashore
away
that he was half buned Scooping
the sand she turned hint ever on his
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had landed appeared lonely and desolate Beyond the
line the
termi- ¬
nated in some scant shrubbery and a
few stunted trees
she
could see taller trees and other vegeta- ¬
tion and off to the right aome distance
away a little town apparently set on a
hill

been accomplished under previous Ad
mintotretlone and pointed out how
under President Taft the traditional
oroiga policy of the United States M
established had been carried to greater
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of State Knox sounded the keynote o
American diplomacy under the nreaentAdnainkkration In his speech today at
the commencement exerchMC at tIN
JJnlver ty of Pennsylvania
It Tvoa the mot Important utterance
coneorniaa the American treatment oC
foreign affairs stare he became Secre- ¬
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long she lay there she could
telL There was no sun
to Indicate the hour
she caj e to her senses
She recovered consciousness slowly
and at first In a deathJy sickness that
came upon her in the extreme weakness
and faintnese of her condition she real ¬
ized nothing of what had happened
But by a strong effort of will
t up on
the sand and looked about her
Her stance fell first on the figure of
the lieutenant to whom indeed she was
still bettad bound now forever In life
or death and beyond She crawled to-¬
ward him and Joyed to find hIM still
alive
Indeed his eyes were open but he
stared at her unknowingly In spite of
the drenching rain which bad prevented
their clothing from drying as they lay
on
sand his head wan burning hot
beneath her touchHe was
the grasp
of a fever
Her knife still bung at her belt She
drew it and severed tbe lashings which
bound the two together and both to the
grating Then she rose painfully and
unsteadily to her feet and looked about
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marched up the road in the wake of the nvaia OB a manefwar when cap
It was thrown sharply Back and In
wagon which had carried
txgd Twe e three of you old sea front
through the opening could
dK8 keep the rest sway from the be seenof aItcannon
She had this isolation she
of
backed by a
drearily that they were at least going lacy
soldiers a linstock obuted in the hands
Water was brought and ncesently of the carnoneer Behind the ranks
tbe same direction
Never was there a woman hi more to the great delight of the worthy stood the lieutenant in safety The boatTo her Qn
melancholy situation
anin and hi eager mates bending swain with his precious harden stalked
circumstances were added the over her she recovered conscious
as to ness
outPut her down Cant Ae walk
doubt
I
the condition or ornlngton
What YOU
now salt Young asked the lieutenant
recognized as a when former seed
That he had
his
leee
than
net
She
rank
the
answered
cannot
British officer WetlId sbe knew InsUr Pamnal
gave him a ertaln Tm going to carry her where see a to
Through Pnlmaoa to Montreal the
him careful treatment and every atten- ¬ prominence amon
the rest is food be taken
way for Ottawa
Murray
tion but she woaid not be there OtherS and clothing
Close round him a squad of you
Bay
Springs and other Can
would do for bin what sbe would fain
A
said the officer ordered as the gaLes were
ok H R R from
st Resort
have done herself He would be free Sense faintlyI want a dress
¬
hosshut and take her over to
Grand Central Slabs Direct Con- ¬
and she would be a prisoner They wer
a
iJ t
pital
about
with Hudson River Steamer
parted
She coull not bear It
aatly continued
arst The hospital was a rude boarded¬ nection
the man
LInes
As they marched wearily along the you must
have aometh aa t eat
structure hastily erected for the sol- ¬
road
met oonatalltly enl
In- The prisoners
prisons
own
cooked
their
diers of
guard not toe the
AH Resorts oa the D k H fadndtag
rroup ot town pie who had heard food and a it was
the noon ers who were f
to shift for them- ¬
of the wreck and were coming out for hour a rude bat to near
the exhausted selves when they fell m
ToSaratoga Springs
the treasuretrove of
shore
woman a savory BMW of
Shall we put her IB the common
me of the more important of these famishedmeat
Lake Geerfte
The Ad4rea ack
was sooi ward sir asked the sergeant in com- ¬
and
Susans com anloi explained the sit- ¬ stewed
brought to her Much refreshed by mand of his superior
Lake Champlain Au Sable Chasm
uation brieflj
simple
essayed
tile
meal she
to ret
ae one in toe officers section
Coeperstewn
Shares Sariafta
It was
oral miles into Weymouth- tip
on her feet becoming conscious I Theres
believe Put her in there Ill send
and by tbe time they reached the
she did so how torn and lacerated the doctor over to look after her
are
A SUMMER PARAttnatrMed
fa
son which st od on the outskirts of the ae
With a sob
she Unwilling to renn uish his charge formess postage Addrees
DISE
town and wes indeed
a large they were
position
back to a
a single moment the seaman carried
stockade especially erected for the care sank
¬
Poor
boatgirt
sjair
the
into
said
apart
little
the
room
the
the
A
set
A
for
HEARD CpA Albany NY
of American prh ners Susan was al swain CO
Kow miss of fleet
which as the lieutenant bad
ncr bare feet were If youll allow me Ive got
moat exhaustrrr
was
said
childrencarefully
vacant
laid
her
cut and bhfd 1g She could scarcely of my own back In
Gods country down on one of the
beds which
oDe weary foot after the other
Atlantic City
some of them is females like furnished It and covered her over with
There was a liAutenant in charge of and
yourself
a
blanket
stockade
of
gate
the
the
at the
one could scarcely even dream 01Water here he cried sad rags
Well look after you
They
by every right and now and ic hLr the coast guard deUverea
He was
Some of the men fetched water Oth- ¬ dont dare to do anythinghetosaid
you
the ers
Major Weggard
he was gone She felt as a mother the prtoo r
in
very
You
have
anything
good
of
default
tore
me
to
better
she
n was heal
t
would feel who had been deprived of commandant
shirts oft their backs an handed answered and I shall rttnteK bee your
the lieutenant did not trouble him- ¬ the
her child Halt of the pension with and
and Sanitarium Atlantic
them to the boatswain Very ten name If I ever get out of this
which a woman loves is maternal This self to acquaint hit superior with so deny he washed
Young
torn
It
the
and
bruised
Owtng
isnt
to our TVIIIc and Curative Baths
trifling
a
as
another
the
fact
man was hers and he had been taken
Young at your service raise our Klegant Comfort and Exceptional TaW
feet of the girl and then bound them
away She could have screamed aloudwe are always buy
man
rags
wtth
said
away
Service
get
turning
tbe
as
such
he
¬
could
ufo
newcomlid
name
He
of
entered
the
the
in agony but restrained herself to con- ¬
He did sot tare to look at the tears in
F 1 YOUtG General Manager
mates he said after Susan
er which Susan gave as Hiram Hub hIdNow
I
sider what she should Jo next
laformatlon 3Ir Foster opposite wiiard
gratefully thanked him weve got poor Susans eyes
passed
in
him
bell
the
She stood thinking and staring
Hotel
something toe this lady I votes
the gate and directed one of tj
As she dad so her eye caught a glimpse through
on the officer of the guard
The Continuation of Till Story VTH
to put him in one of the we
of a cart being driven
what ap- the
Good
for you Bob Well back you
were
of the pens
Be Fetish la Tomorrows
peared to be a road island Perhaps he least crowded
DI1arIborol1gb = 13Ienbzlm
more than that in which the up came from one ami another and
Issue of Tile Times
was there It was moving rapidly and I little
then leaving Susan alone the whole
were
Americans
confined
she realized at once that she could not After much passing through passages mass surged over u the gate yelling
ATTJtxnc CITY x
she deter- ¬ Susan found
overtake it Nevertheless
shouting for the governor They
70SIAH WHITE Ii SOWS COMpANy
thrust Into an in ¬ and
TOURS
mined to follow In its direction
uncomfortably
SHed with per- were an
lot
these
closure
Americana
She had not takes ten steps through haps 509 men
tamUua Ave
which broke and certain privileges were therefore
Hotel Stanley Sooth Boech
remodelss
the undergrowth when she came upon a the monotony of an existence which
allowed
Cool zooms Writ for feoeklet and terms
road Marching down it was s quad had no diversions whatsoever was wel
II II
was
open
It
an
secret
they
It
that
XC
Ms
BC
U
Noted
table baths
for
of men coast guards evidently al- ¬ come and the Americans crowded were not treated with some consider
CURRAN
K
though of course she knew
of around her asking her story
lllli
tloft they would rise and could
be
that They were a rough hardylooking
The roughest among them contem- ¬ subdued after horrible
They
HOTEL
STICKNEY
set but she ran to them at once
plated a little horseplay as an initiation were ohaflng against confinement espeKENTUCKY AVE A BEACH
she
The man under the tree yonder
the noble army of captives aad cially ae rumors had reached them that
Fireproof Elevator
Rooms atas e or ea
II II
panted
the nearest man sprang beck with an the war was practically over and that
taKe with private baths at up daily
led sold the leader ejcclamation of surprise
Keep cool
peace had almost been concluded Con- ¬
up weekly
I> V STICKNZY
sergeant
be
a
Weve
who seemed to
is no lad Its- sequently tbe warders and guards paid
Mates berried
got him
womanmore attention to then united demands
a
J1
doing
with him
What are you
yelled another man
A woman
So than they otherwise would
HOTELS
him
Where are
it tar
The mob of prisoners yelling and beat
mg upon the gate speed
To the hospital at Weymouth
B gad
cried another
the
It
brought the
you
rrye
to
he
What is
seen for a year and a lieutenant in commend of the guard to
first female
I ho
half
the tower that overlooked tIM stockade
When Your Wife Goes to the
She stopped suddenly Some instinct
Give us a kiss lass aU around sold
What do you wart
What are you I
made her realize that concealment a third
making an this row for be exclaimed
¬
Country
was the safest planTIM frigfttiened gist WM at OSCO sur- gruffly
I fetched him ashore frost the rounded by a tumultuous mob rough
put
woman la here by mis- ¬
Youve
a
wreck yonder she answered after- rude boisterous badmannered but not take was the answer
HOTEL RICHMONDOa momentary reflection
bed humored or bad hearted She shrank
re- ¬
Well that wont hurt you
That was well done said the older back against the stockade
Her hand
the young officer cynically
you rooms with or without
ffers
approvingly
What ship Is drawing together the Jacket and shirt marked
man
Look hers
said Young sternly
bath at low summer rates
yon
her fact deathly pale
your
makin another mistake This
Club
The Hlra and Susan of Boston
breakfast IOu
yon
cried ft
For pitys sake
is a lady
A la carte Restaurant
A Yankee ship
ar true teen hear tne
A lady eh
smirked the youngster
Yes
Phone Main affM
one
Pipe down
of the Lets have a look at her
roared
But that men had the coat of aa men nearest tothere
her The gal is goto
take my word for ft said che
clifford JC lewis
IWll
English officer on
to make a speech Give her a chance
boatswain
And shes got to be took
Proprietor
to the youngsters and
He is an English officer He cap ¬
point where she stood was a little out of here and treated decent or w11
The
tured the ship and was in command raised above the ordinary level of the break loose Del raise Cain and ou
benefits their elders
when it drove ashore
Inclosure and the stockade had there know what that means
In the whole world there ie no
STEAMBOATS
Are you an English boy
been covered over a little hillock so The lieutenant looked down at the
better tonic than Colorado air Here
No I am an American said Susan that
was plainly visible to most of mob of flushed and angry faces and
who wan too proud to deny her na- ¬ those she
there
health
M
m every breath
Confined therein
concluded that discretion was the better
tionality under any circumstances
she began nervous-¬ part of valor
I am a woman
The bracing outdoor Kfc rejuve I
The sergeant whistled softly
My name is HubbelL
ly
Oh
well
bring
he
her
said
22te the jaded man and the tired
Well
youll find
American eh
I know that name shouted a big along Perhaps shell amuse me
Metropolitan Line Between
ew York and
plenty of your countrymen in the jail burly
man on the outskirts of the crowd
villain cried Young shaking I woman
at Weymouth
spoke
to
his
you
be
bore
as he
his flat If
a hal of her
Ac a vacation place for children
hurt
Youre not going to take me to the end
in toward the Interior
head as theres a God above me
Colorado is m a
jail exclaimed the poor woman dis- ¬ wa Thank
by itself It is
Ten days ago I was on youll pay for
mayed beyond measure at the unfore ¬ my fathersou
easy to reach and costs little Cu
ship
mine
the
Hiram
and
You dogr cried the lieutenant
seen peril
to whipping out his pistoL
Dare you
Where 1
asked the sergeant sur- and Susan bound from Bordeaux
speak so to me
Luxurious
prised in his turn Yourre a prisoner BostonYoung
do
I
roared
too
said
the
know
I
mean it
skis
the
I
and
or war I take it
rhrekea Zlgkts Rest from CItY
Burlington
previous
Route Trains An
An
he
enough
if
of
same
voles
esker
deeo
air
the
heres me
But the ship was wrecked
to City Over the Most Fanetaatla
n
and at the sound of it Susan toot cour- cried another
Salt Water ICoate In the Verb4
That dont change tksnsjs YottrraFrom
Chicago
age
me
St
too
Louis
And
or
aa American This is gnfjaad TIN only
Oa the Turbine Steel Steamships
We were eaptnred 1w an nsIIMt trt
Well all do It Put up that pop
place for Americans in JBngtend is in
The price for vacation tickets is
now gun cried still another voice
rate and driven ashore to the
out
of
prison
And if you hurts a hair
very
and Colorado is lulled with
I manaaed to save myself and the tumult
But I want to ga with Mr Morning raging
here I am a prisoner like yourselves- tiC Bob Youngs bead
of
comfortable hotels boarding houses
your mercy If there are true usll do for you when We res
tonIs that his name I dont see how and
get out
and ranches where you can
com- ¬
tenon them for
The men snarled and surged anti
here I callcountry
can be done said the sergeant Yon American men love
it
River Harbor SEt
and Oeoaa
my
fortably at very moderate cost
and my raged like
I
beasts and the lieu
see hes an English officer and Ive sent protection
suffered
for
ou
flac
do
and
tenant
as
I
have
shrank
back
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from
Do
you
him to the hospital and you go to the it as much as All
copy
of
the
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Through Ticket to Eastern Commercial Con
she went on swift- such a display
prison
ton Route Colorado HandbookShall I not have kindness and pro-¬
tree as well as to localities in Americas
I mean no harm to the
ye
began Susan terrified at this ly
But
Summer Playground Including Coast Mouatection at your hands T
tools he said at last whenwench
he coulc
new development
It tdb jro ill aboot Colorado lad
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who
man
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shall
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be
the
That
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tinS at well It U fall of pictures red
spoken twice Before now gaining
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Shipmates he called out In his dew
Lady then
assented the now thor
maybe theres some more Americans to powerful
mae 1 the pndeer tk pike icr
ew York leave Pier 14 X R near
from
asMters
for
there
and
voice
OUghJr
cowed officer
Now get back
be picked up Did any more of you get were men from both branches of the
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